THE SMALL BUSINESS GUIDE
TO GETTING FOUND ONLINE

A Beginner’s Guide to Low Cost, High Impact Ways to Get
Found Online by Your Ideal Customers
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If your clients
can’t find you,
then they can’t
call you, right?

One of the most crucial things for growing
your business is making it easy for your
ideal customer to find you.
Here are some easy, low cost, but highly impactful
ways to do it.
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Hi I'm Shanna
Within this Guide, we’ll discuss the logistics of
starting a business. For more than 15 years, I’ve
helped clients develop their business models,
but have also set up and ran several small
businesses myself. I launched Details, an event
management company in 2004, independent
book publisher Window Seat Books in 2012,
Farm Fresh Kansas in 2014, and Ampersand
Business Solutions in 2015, which is the
umbrella under which the AMP’D brand
lives. What’s AMP’D? Small, digestible, and
easily actionable resources to help small
business owners discover new possibilities.
These resources can help someone decide if
they want to start a small business and the
actions to take to get started.
In another Guide we’ll work through the psychology of small business
ownership and uncovering the unique value you bring to the world. This
guide is all about the logistics, and some of the things I get asked about
most often. “How do I start a business?” I hope this helps you get started
on your journey. Just in case you were wondering, I’m not an accountant
or an attorney, so please consult professionals with your specific
questions.er many web sites still in their infancy.

Shanna Goodman
Creator of AMP’D, Contributor for Business Insider, Thrive Global,
Medium, and a Mogul Influencer
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1.

CREATE CONTENT

Start simple.
Write down all the questions that people ask you all the time and answer
them.
Viola.
You have content. Share this on a Frequently Asked Questions section of
your website and/ or expand each question and answer into it’s own blog
post.
Don't stop. Keep going.
Move on from an FAQ and start thinking through various issues
customers and/or clients have with competing products or services,
common misconceptions that might occur within different stages of a
buyer journey, unique productivity hacks.
You might not believe it yet, but you really do have a lot to say.

2. CAPTURE EMAILS

Please, for the love of God, capture email addresses.
These are valuable. Like gold.
How? Oh, let us count the ways!
One of the most common methods to capture emails are by asking users
to subscribe to something that will give them a small benefit with
virtually no risk.
We've all seen these.
Enter your email to:
Receive 10% off your first purchase.
Earn rewards on your purchases.
Get discounts on gas.
Have your first order shipped for free.
Get creative, but, remember, it must beneficially appeal to your audience
and, just as importantly, be low or no risk.
And make sure you have a system to organize all these email addresses.
You'll need them later.

3. EMAIL YOUR PEOPLE

They want to hear from you, as long as you provide them with actual
value.
But don't stress over it. Your content doesn't have to be THE most
valuable thing.
Here are a few ideas to get you started:
New product or service.
New website.
Sales and promotions.
Seasonal offerings or seasonal hours.
New store arrangement for a better shopping experience.

One key thing to keep in mind, the frequency your customers shop with
you or use your service should correspond to how often you email them.
Multi-week visits might mean a weekly email. Seasonal service
businesses, like, say, a gutter cleaning company, might only require a few
emails per year.

4. POST ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Don’t discount social because it’s “free.”
Remember when people used to pay a lot of money to get in the yellow
pages?
Carve up and repurpose the content you’ve created in a previous step to
also share on social media.
Pick a platform or two and leave it at that. It’s really easy to get really
overwhelmed as a small business. Your two most precious resourcestime and money- are what need maximized. Think about where your
ideal customers are spending time on social media, then go there.
You don’t have to be on every new platform that comes out.
If you have a local body shop, chiropractic practice, veterinary clinic, have
a Facebook page and post on it a few times a week. You don’t have to be
on Twitter, Instagram, and Snapchat. If you’re a florist, event
management company, or restaurant, Instagram might be the best
platform to invest in, if your product/ service is highly visual AND if your
clientele are of a younger demographic.

5. INVEST IN SEARCH
MARKETING

Google. Microsoft Bing.
You want to be found online when someone types in keywords of your
type of business and the city you live in.
There are 2 equally important methods to this.
SEO (organic).
Pay-Per-Click (Ads).
SEO
Content will help with organic SEO. Create individual pages for products
and services, edit the metadata, register your site on the search engines,
and try to make updates to the content at least a few times per year. All
this will help the little 'bots understand your business and steer
customers to your site.
Pay-Per-Click
This can be a bit of a beast to tackle. Fortunately for you, we have another
booklet to walk you through it!

6. CULTIVATE REVIEWS
Google reviews. Facebook. Yelp.
Ask people post- appointment at your place to leave a review.
What if there are bad reviews? Don’t panic.
No, you can’t usually make them go away on a platform like Yelp or
Goodreads (unfortunately I have experience with this). But don’t panic.
You can go about this a few different ways.
The first (and my favorite) option is to flood the account with reviews from
people who will give you 5 stars. I have enlisted current clients and even
friends to help me with this, whether you’re just starting out or if you’re
trying to bury some unflattering reviews.
Option two is to offer a great product or service and do everything you
can to ensure a customer is delighted with you.
Option three is to own up to it when something didn’t go the way it
should have. Say, for instance, you claim your business on Yelp and realize
someone visited recently and had a terrible experience. You can address
them directly with a reply to their review and take the conversation
elsewhere. You can say something like, “Hi, Dan. I’m really sorry this was
your experience, as we pride ourselves in getting it right the first time. We
want to make this up to you. Please give us a call at (phone number) or
email us at (email address) and we’ll make sure you’re taken care of. “

7.

BUY SOCIAL MEDIA ADS

Facebook ads are great for brand awareness.
While search marketing is steering people to you when they’re looking for
something, social media ads can help introduce an idea to get on
someone’s radar. Once they know about you, they can think of you when
they do need your service.
Top of mind is the name of the game here.
Try different approaches to highlight the personality of your business, in
addition to the products or services you offer.
Don't forget to setup A/B testing with different images and/or ad copy.
This can help you better understand what appeals to your customers,
which can save your ad budget in the long-run.

BONUS: If you've gone through our booklet on digital ads or setting up
your business, you've likely inserted the Google and Facebook Pixels.
Which means that if you can get people to click the ads and go to your
site, then you can serve ads more easily to them in the future! Yay!

8. YOUR WEBSITE IS A
STOREFRONT

It's more than likely that your prospects will visit you online before
stepping foot in your store. Many times customers search you out online
before coming in to understand, not just your products, but the
personality of the business.
It's true.
Your website is your prime real estate and is, arguably, even more
important than your physical storefront. Your website doesn’t have to be
fancy or even custom coded (most of the time), but it does need to be
clear, succinct, and have calls to action.
Wait, why did we say "most of the time"?
Well, you want to match your design with your business. If you own a
high-end clothing boutique, you'll want to match the look, feel, and
experience of your products and physical store (But that doesn't mean
you have to break-the-bank or get a custom coded website.). If you own a
vacuum repair shop, odds are you customers would be confused if you
used the same design as the clothing boutique down the road.
Like your storefront, make sure your content is organized in a way that
influences your customer's buyer journey and purchase decisions.

9. CALL TO ACTION

What do you want people to do?
Call you?
Schedule an appointment online?
Schedule a visit?
Download an app?
Email you with a question?
Make sure those calls to action are clear and everywhere.
Different sections and pages of your website might require different
CTAs. Some products might require a complimentary product CTA, or an
upsell.
Some pages might only have a limited amount of information that leads
to a quality conversation about your service. Which would be a great
place to place a "learn more" type of CTA to encourage a call or
appointment.

10. GENERATE PR & OUTREACH

Make your business known.
Contribute to the local business website.
Write an op-ed piece in a local paper.
Contribute to a locally well-known blog.
The key is to get yourself out there and position yourself as the expert in
your business - be it apparel, lawn-care, plumbing, or donuts.
You know more about your business and products, so tell us.
If you’re a member of the Chamber of Commerce, make sure they have
your website link in their online directory.
Make sure that any of these digital opportunities provide link backs to
your site - this will make your website look even more credible to those
search engine 'bots.
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Your business can now be found online!
(Which may be the single most important thing you do.)

About AMP'D
What’s most important in
growing a small business?
Keeping the main thing the main thing.

There are a million tactics you could be doing
and a million people telling you what
you should be doing. You need focus and clarity
so that you can kill it every day.
We help you overcome the overwhelm. AMP’D
was developed by the Ampersand Business
Solutions team, with Shanna Goodman leading
the charge with 15 years of business
development experience, including 5 years as a
brand strategy agency owner.

